Car Installation Guide
Prior to an installation please ensure vehicle ignition is turned off and key removed, to prevent
accidental damage by short circuit.
Mount the Drive Recorder on clean, grease free and flat surface using stick back holder provided.
Only use the supplied power cable.
Make sure front camera is not affected by dark tint or obscured in any other way. Ensure drive vision
is not hindered.

� Product Package
 Plug 'n' Go Drive unit.
 Cigar cable/ Power cable for FUSE BOX connection (for continuous power supply even after
car engine off)
 Mounting Holder
 SD Card

Please connect the power cable into Plug 'n' Go Drive unit correctly as shown below.

Please insert the supplied SD card into Plug 'n' Go Drive unit. If inserted correctly the SD
card will click and lock in the recess.

Please install the mounting holder as below picture shows

Please let the cable locate into the side of the front camera

Connect the bolt and find a suitable position on the wind screen before peeling the red
sticker off the mounting holder. Ensure power cable is not obstructing the camera view.
Bolt can be loosen to adjust the Plug 'n' Go Drive.

� Installation On Car Windscreen.
After cleaning the front window, please install the Plug 'n' Go Drive unit on front window by supplied
double-sided tape. Installing on left or right side of car room mirror is recommended for best view.
With 135 degree viewing angle of SECU-EYE camera, there’ll be no dead viewing area.
For installing, please install the Plug 'n' Go Drive unit in parallel to car front window side as below
picture shows.

Recommended installation angle

 Power cable arrangement
Please arrange the power cable by hiding between Sun-visor and A-filler’s rubber packing as
Below picture shows.
Please note Plug 'n' Go Drive can be powered by plugging the power adapter into cigarette
socket only.

Continuous power cable connection
This is for monitoring record mode during parking your car.
For user’s safety, power cable connection by professional installer is recommended because each car
would have different installation manual.
Please turn off ignition and remove keys.
And then open the fuse box cover at right or left side of driving seat and find B+ terminal.
(ex : direction instructing light, indoor light, emergency light )
You can refer to the printed text on fuse box cover..
Ensure all wires are safely tucked away and will not interfere with air bags. Loose wire can be
extremely hazardous, vendor will not be liable due to poor and unsafe installation.

Please connect the supplied power cable’s white (GND) power cable into your car’s metallic
frame as shown below.

Please extract the selected power connection fuse as shown below.

Please connect red power cable into the fuse as shown below in the picture.

After connecting the red cable into the fuse, please re-connect the fuse into the original
location as below picture shows.

Cigarette cable connection and power supply
Please connect the power adapter into car cigarette socket as shown in the picture below.

Please start the car engine and check the Plug 'n' Go Drive starting operation.
For starting operation of Plug 'n' Go Drive , there’ll be audio announcement “recording is
started”.

View from outside the car.

Emergency Recording Button Installation
Please connect the emergency recording button into Plug 'n' Go Drive unit’s emergency jack
which is located on side of the power adapter shown below.

Attach the Emergency button within easy reach of the Driver usually on the side panel where it can be
activated discretely by pressing the button with the knee.

Emergency button attached on Driver side. Picture for reference purposes only.

